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1.      IKTRODUCTIOK 

In the world as a whole, and more specifically in this largo region of Central 

America, with coas*linee on two oceans, the -e are few fishing industries as important as 

that of the shrimp cr camarón.    In English -the names ••shrimp" and "prawn" are ueed 

without  any general distinction,     in Spanish the term camarón means the broad group of 

Peneides, although other species too can legally and conanercially be termed camaronee. 

The outlook for the shrimp industry is at present  a good ont, particularly aa regards 

the international market for the predict.    Of course we must not forget the fluctuations 

in catches, which are substantial - although they are well known and are understandable 

from the biological point of view, because we know that the shrimp has a migratory cycle 

from the shallow coastal waters to the deep sea-bed.    Moreover, all shilnpe processed 

industrially are less than two years old,  so that there can Ue no relationship between 

•the catch for one year an J the next. 

But however great the biological importance of the shrimp»a fluctuations and migration, 

and however great its economic importance, because of the growing market for it (in the 

United State» of america, Japan and Europe consumption and prices are constantly riaing 

and today the shrimp is worth more th«n the most »spensive meat), its technology io no 

jlesa important, especially if we consider canning.    This is undoubtedly the mot, difficult 

type of fish processing from the point of view of quality, a fact which is often over- 

looked, as is shown by frequent economic failures,  including some known to have occurred 

in this region.    For us, the important aspect of shrimp canning is that its adverse 

features co&e within the scope of quality cuntrol, which cleanly brings out the close 

relationship between technology and the canning industry. 

Having explained, then, the reasons - technological and economic - why this topic 

fof the shrimp is importait, I will now turn to the shrimp itself.   But first, it is 

|ay pleasant duty to thank UHU» and the Central American Research Institute for Industry 

I(ICAITI) and also to confirm that at the end of my talk I should be glad to have a 

¡discussion, since the essential aim of the talk is to open up a mutual and friendly 

exchange of views, which is the only way oí getting to know what questions are of 

¡interest to you and clarifying our ideas together. 
j 
î 

i 
I 
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,      BXO0.HI3« OP THB ««.F.     «B »H. « « » ~«• «• 

2.1 - flanaral Aspects 

« us ^ „ -u^ - * ~»—<- her^iwi: IU:
1
" c i i     «-P -i + c lifr)  is caught -   »y nigw* u*  *—•v ,- 

4ifferentiation during th. »igratcr, =^^   ^ ingly g„ater depthB, , 
«cording to species and fishing ground - at varying    n   g ^ ^ 

« alwavs in »uddv areas.    In the interests of    etter *£*> ,„„ 

^in should last aa short   . ti.e as poss^-^ ^ J ^ ^ t„ a*r1 *3 ::;;. r it«^::^::: : ^ ». ^ «. -. = realize at once that the hign xniti«. climate, wooden hoats 
secant pressing,  aggravated in the ferity of cases by a hot 61« 
sequ       P jtifc. _ ..,,__ on toard and unloading on land, 
and unfavourable conditions of having on ooaru 

„ut the adverse initia, Citions after «e shr.P is -£ « -££•£ 

to it. «icrohio10gy (tods, thi. is »itigated   "^^^"^ ^.iU.» 
the controlled use of chlorinated water), hut also to its specif 

*v      v,^m«    hv virtue of its basic components, is a non-i«    \ 
Let me explain this:    the shrimp, by virtue comp0ßiti0n *a* been thoroughi 
fish the composition of which is highly consistent.    This o mp ial 

.     - Qe fallows for the different species <uxô commerci»* t studied and nay be summarized aa follows îor 

products: 

•» - ä^ä ?. ss «."-"¿'S - - s->ln 
non-fat white fisn is r shrimp, 
cooked shrimps and to 12-15 per cent. 

j. *> -»+«•!.« -i« fresh Bhrtfflpa risestio 
steins- The basic proponi» of 18-23 per cent ofpMeto in •^ in dehydrated 
Proteins,    ine ^^ F   *;  .     „rtr>Vr>d shrimos and to more then f? Pei uc"" 3 ._ _-_• f T 27-28 per ctnt m cooked snrimpe a» between 20 per cent ana 27 per 

shrimps.    In canned shrimps the proportion is ^tween ¿u p 
ceSTcording to methods of packing, cooking,  etc. 

-.* „nm* fa+ •    we can put the average 
mi   AB already «atedthis o^-ean is not very fat, ^P- 
*"*     proportion for cooked shrimps at ^*®r c      'ceHt . for dehydrated shrimps, 

and of course much higher - up to about 5 per cent 

** ^A^CASS^ ass»? " "" 
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2.2 - Non-protein components 

But for all their uniformity (and high digestibility) the tasic  componenti; do not 

indicate the characteristics of the shrimp, much less it« industrial behaviour.    For 

example, the nitrogenous non-protein components,  the proportion cf ranino acida, pH 

variations, the enzymatic action etc.  are much more important than the baeic analysis 

given above.    Let us look at  some details, on the basis of cotranercial batches of shrimps 

¡caught  in the Gulf of Mexico by United States boats (l-fresh,  2-beginning to undergo 

[some change, and 3-with more advanced change): 

Degree of freshness Frozen fresh 
1                 2 3 1 

Frozen cooked 
2                  3 

Humidity $ 
IpH 
Endo 1 mg/lOOg 
wolatile acidity 
•Succinic acid mg/lOOg 

81.0 
7.0 
0.9 

12.4 
2.3 

83.5 
7.3 
3.6 

14.0 
2.5 

86.4 
7.5 

12.4 
21,9 
4.4 

73.0 
7.3 
0.2 

14.1 
3.0 

74.5            75.5 
7.4             7.5 
%6              21.0 

11.0              12.6 
1.8              3.5 

ïotal volatile bases 13.1 17.5 29.7 16.0 15.6            19.1 

pmrnonia: 
1  By microdiffueion 
1   By colorimetry 

12.8 
14.5 

15.3- 
16.9 

25.9 
31.1 

15.5 
14.5 

13.8            16.3 
11.0            21.8 

jp rimet hyl amine : 
f  By microdiffusion 

*   By colorimetry 
ì 
aerobic count 

0.3 
0.2 

84xl03 

2.2 
3.1 

2.3xl06 

3.8 
7.0 

4xl06 

0.5 
0.4 

<100 

1.8              2.8 
2.0              5.3 

<100            <100 

Although the information in the above table is much more detailed than the standard 

analysis of water, fats and proteins it does not  reflect the full facts concerning the 

hrimp.    In fact, for a score of years it has been known that all crustatceans contain 

high proportion (between 0.3 and 1.0 per cent) of glycine, an amino acid whioh can be 

ost in processing (for example while on ice or in water on board, or in cold storage 

n land).   This lose of glycine is more pronounced with decomposition, so much so that 

he sweetish flavour whioh is characteristic of fresh shrimps recently caught is largely 

e to the proportion of glycine,  and this is used as an indication of quality.    Pro- 

hly, glycine fulfils an intracellular osmotic regulating function (+his is tin case 

ith marine animals that migrato towards more or less salty waters) like urea (in 

asmobranchians) or taurine (in mussels),    aa an indication of its importance, we »ay 

that more than 60 per cent of the mono-amine nitrogen in the shrimp iß glycine.    In 

, from the point of view of quality and even processing,  it is more important to 

¡termine the glycine content during storage than to pursue the traditional analysis 

proteins;    the sa»io applies to other components. 
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2.J    Melanosis   in the L-.faritnpt     its industrial   si .«ni finance 

Iho complex biocher.i*try of the »hrinp i, nevertheless not confined to 

the forcpoin* choral analy.es.    Shrimp, contain tjron^e, *n em**« which 

«ci, upon the  ivrogne  „curri»* nattily  in their flesh un,,   in contac t «th 

the air (oxy^n) and other factor* -ill «euH in the dar): producto ^rally known 

as melanina.    These aro of considerable importance in industry. 

Tho "black spot« »hri-r ha, proved troublesome for a long timo.    We have 

>•», ..«* -0 v-ar-  tlw*   »his is not a •ucro-bioloffical phenomenon (althou, been aware for «onte ¿u /'iar-  *«•*«•  >-m.r> 
ih.ro aro caces of black «olorat:on in shellfish,  evon canned, arl.inp fro» 

burial", i.e. hydros sulphide, formic), but that it 1. of ensymatic orxgi», 

caused by an on»*» (protein - copper)  m the head and éhnll of the shrimp,    »x. 

«plains Why there i. lees darkening wi.cn the shrimp's head is takon ofi  prosily 

on board ship.    In brief,  then, we hav« an «n.yme which arts on the tyre««« 

occurring naturally in the shrimp's flesh, oxjrdi.1«* it and converting ^t to 

dih*dro*ythenylald„ine (dopa), which in its turn goer, on oxyai.in* and evolving 

until it for«, orthogenes,  «tose final product is the dark melanina. 

o:: 

—ft .i if 

OH 

y 
wL      K  p  V   KSI 2 v | 

CH^-CH-COOH CIU-CHyCOOB Ä    j 

(tyrosine) (tyrosinase)    (DOPA) KHg 

A/ 
ORTH0QJINO:iE liSÄIiCARBÖXYlZC ACID 

5,6-QUINONS 

fhe folloni ne scheme simplifies and summarizes the processi 

tyrosine (in flesh) + enzymes    tyrosinase (in head) 4- oxygen (air) + ether 

condition» (pH, temperature, etc) * Melanins (dark) 

Me should not be alarma by thic coloration - the squid's ink contains a 

great deal more «..Ianin - but the fact that it is harmless does not «top if from 

beine important coderei ally.    MetJleas to say, the melenet's (black or spotted) 

shrimp is unpopular in the trade and even more co among importers. 



I The best  way of dealing with this process  if. through th-  oxygon in iiu- air.    It 
i 
1 will be clear why the use of r-'ducin^ ag.-nto  (of whirh too chcapoet, menrt widely uBed 

* and most  legally acceptable   ire bisulphite -^alts >-.i any kind,   added in  any w.iy), 

J antibiotics,  disinfectants,   e-eque;.! rr/vt s,   <A^t,   condii, v' vi+h mechanical  processes, 

! such aa taking off the shrimp* n head,   cooking it  en board ship,  refrigeration in the 

'form of refrigeratoci -fatcr T drop frcziafc,   arc methods ured in industry more or less 

successfully to combat this proceat.    Wo shall not  go inte detail hereä  bt.cauce apart 

from the chemical prceeos itself,  other factors such as the feasibility of using the 

method on board ship, legal authorization by th>   fishing or importing country, later 

storage and supply conditions,  etc. have to be taken into account.    As far as the 

latest developments in f : chinf aro concerned, the new trawlers equipped with deep- 

freeze facilitine solve the problem completely. 

It will be seen that uc have been getting deeper and deeper into biochemical pro- 

blems.    But the bacteria count and complex chemical or enzyme composition arc not the 

only factors to be taken into account.    Although the flesh of the shrimp ia initially 

neutral,  its high nitrogenous nor-protein content moans that alkalinity seta in ffaat 

(this is even used as a test of freshness).    This physico-chemical process ¿e of 

tremendous importance in canning,  as we shall see. 

3.      INDUSTRIAL PROCiESES 

3.1 - Freezing 

This is by far the most interesting aspect for this region, and once the micro- 

biological and melanosis problem is overcome, the process is very simple:    this is 

why all the countries and incast ries concerned begin with it.    Although simple, the 

process is not without some pointe of interest, which we shall summarize belows 

(a) The practice of preserving shrimps or board ship in réfrigérât od brin©, 

íhich is widespared, especially in the Gulf of Mexico and the central Pacific, initially 

iydrates the shrimp.    Prolonged use of this process, however, dissolves aoue components 

>f importance for quality.    For this reason,  although the practice is widespread and 

>reférable to other systems,  it is not perfect, 

(b) In factories chlorine should be used under control,  in accordance with 

¡emperature,  contamination, dissolved organic matter (mainly), destination, etc.   There 

re objections to excess chlorine, although too little would be more serious. 



(e)    The United Stair;; ninimum and r.aximuffl freezing speeds and tira e-lim it  of  six 

months in cola sto ragt, should Toe generally adopted whatever the market  in which the 

merchandise is Bold,  because of the deterioration in quality that might otherwise be 

involved. 

(d) The industrialist»F host method of conserving the  miality of the deep-frozen 

product  io by using additives  (polyphosphate:;,  glucose,   •tc.)  to the glazing;    the 

health regulations arc  fairly lenient  in tkU regard,   although less so as regards 

colorants. 

(e) The use of mechanical peelers is very questionable, where labeur is cheap and 

shrimp dear.    All ether forms of mechanization, however,   are highly recommended: 

conveyor belts, sise sorters,  continuous washing machines,  weighing and counting machines 

etc. 

(f) Apart from freezing on board Bhip, ->#úch is used for all species and pre- 

parations of fish the most salient  industrial developments at the moment are in plastics, 

tinplate, aluminium, etc. for packaging frozen products.    The utilization and price of 

those arc distinctly commercial, given the existing supply situation in the market. 

Prom the technical viewpoint, the gie-tr;-t progress has "bpcn in additives and glazings« 

3,2 - "Breaded'^... shrijnc préparât ions 

Some years ago this typo of preparation appeared - especially in the united States - 

to have a ir.orr pr.->i.iijin<; future than it has now.    Consumption seens to have levelled 

off, or at least ir not growing as rapidly is in the part.    In brief, the processing 

consists in "breading" the shrimps,  either fresh or frozen, with a 3ories of additives 

(flour of various kinds,  eggs,  seasonings, etc.) before frying or freezing them. 

Haturally the microbiological  risk is thereby increased,  but with strict control 

(including State control),  rapid sale in a limited market of high consumer capacity, 

a complete refrigeration chain and so on, this risk becomes remote.    Although, much 

processing of this kind is done in the United States wii,h frozon shrimps from this regie 

for the moment the product is of secondary interest and there is no local market  for it. 

The variety of seasoning and presentation that can be used in such preparations moans 

that the manufacturers*  real concerr   ie. with finding the best breading mix.    Controls 

notwithstanding,  contamination on a large scale, has been reported in the literature, 

and this danger is constant, despite the conditions laid down for cleanliness of staff 

(United States basis hygiene law of 1968), the prohibition on re-using one day's 



ingredients the next  day, the hygienic design of the machines used nnd the fact that 

they are washed down daily, thy rapidity of processing and freezing, the supervision 

j of raw materials,  cleanliness of utensils,  floors,  walls,  cloakroomo,  etc. 

3.3 - Drying:    freezc-dryinff 

Thore is a market for naturally or artificially dried or dehydrated ehrimpe in 

the Par East (brought to the United States by people from that  region a century ago 

and to Nicaragua during the last twenty years).    However, this is of little interest 

to us,  either in natural form, i.e.  just dried, or smoked.   Moreover, the chcaptest 

and smallest qualities (•'Chaoalin«) have traditionally been used for this purpose, 

and so it is distinctly a product associated with popular taste.   *o oumplox techno- 

logical problems are involved, only those common to all perishable foods (the shrimps 

are preserved by the addition of salt and intensive dehydration).    It goes to popular 

markets, very often in bulk. 

Quite the opposite, teohnologioally speaking, is true of free re-drying, which is 

of great current interest.   Special menus,  including those for the first trip to the 

moon, often include freeze-dried shrimp preparations, but unfortunately a tremendous 

initial investment in machirery is needed and it ie hard to make this pay with shrimps 

alone.    We shall not go into detail on this, but it is interesting tc note that vacuum- 

drying of the frosen product (i.e. frecze-drying) improves the quality of shrimps about 

to go off because it  eliminates ganos,  smells, etc. 

To round off the freezo-drying process, there is tho final sealing in a vacuum 

or inert atmosphere.    This process is used fer other foods as well, but it doos make 

production more expensive. 

3.4- C 

Pro» the teohn©logical though not the quantitative viewpoint, ©aiming is of the 

(Testest interest to u», since eontinueu» daily oowtrol is the only way of ensuring 

ituality.   The Central American region, which has been exporting shrimps sinoe 1953, 

is novertheiea» »till importing canned shrimps.    Preparations from tho United State», 

Denmark, Moxioo, and so on arc frequently found on the market,  although all these 

countries, except the last, are net importer» - some from thi» very region. 

1 
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Before tackling this r,ubj<d,  let us noto that do..pite th.   tendency for industry 

in the United States to V of ^iar.t  size,  nonti o: the scoro of factories producing 

canned shrimps locceods ?n average doily rut rut  of 10,000  can:.;,  which would be a totally 

ridiculous figuro for other feed*.    Thin  iF the only remaining family-style industry in 

United Stat«; fishing with an average yearly output per factory of less than 75.000 

standard canes ('¿A cylindrical # ounce or 1?5 c.c.  cane). 

Simplifying tiw various  processes,   it  con be said that the first  otages in canning 

- delivery or arrival at the factory, washing in sterilized chlorinated water to rid 

the shrimps of ice (which floats)  and mud,  inspection or quality control (almost  always 

by direct organo1 optioal methods and often understate supervision),  weighing and 

claaoificatior by length or aii,«? - arc common to all processes,  and indeed within the 

continuo«: production lines that  arc used a certain uniformity of models and système 

ir being achieved. 

The peeling otage is worth a special mention.   The two alternatives, manual and 

mechanical, with their different possible variations, are not final and it is hard 

to cay categorically which is better:    it all depends on the circumstances.    The 

machines which first  appeared some 15 years ago,  are much faster, but hand peeling 

produces r. greater yield of meat and better appearance.    We can summarize the situation 

by saying that,  generally speaking, raw shrimps are machine peeled and cooked ones are 

hand pooled. 

Accordingly,  sinoe canned shrimps must be cooked before they are put in the can, 

ell peeling has to be done by hand.    The ccoking is very imposant.    It should last 

eight to ten minutes for wet-pack preparations and about two minutes more for dry-pack 

preparations (we return to this subject below).    If the cooking time or the salt 

concentration (5-8 per cent)  is inadequate, the tail of the shrimp will not curve.    Out 

of habit the buyer insists on this, without roalizing that in the sea the shrimp ie not 

curved but straight.   The oooking method is the same as for dried shrimps. 

Once the shrimps are properly cookod, they are allowed to cool and drain naturally 

on a stainless steel table or conveyor belt,  sometimes with a stream of cold air as 

well.   The shrimps are then given a first cleaning (feelers, shell,  etc) and a pre- 

liminary selection is made (removal of shrimps of abnormal Bize, shape, curvature, oolcux 

or appearance,  etc.) and a sample taken for the basic pH test. 
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Vie havo already said that because of  its composition the   shritup passes from a 

neutral state to an increasingly alkaline one,  depending on ite own biochemistry, 

species,  habitat,  sox,  etc.,  and on environmental factors (time when caught, temperature, 

whether the head has boon talcen off or not,  trawling conditions,   «.tc).    This memo that 

each consignment con be and is different from the next.    Moreover, tho finished canned 

product has to have a pH betweon 6.3 and 6.8 or, to be very demanding, between 6.5 and 

6.6.    Since this product has a tendency to become alkaline with time, acidt have to be 

added:    the most often used is citric acid or a preparation containing it.    But the 

concentration must not - for reasons of taste,  inter alia - exceed 2.5 per cent (with 

salt, possibly sugar and other products added).    The amount to bc3 added must be enough 

to keep the pH within the limits mentioned.    Too much results in corrosion,  a bad taste 

and excessive acidity, while too little leads to the bluish colour produced in shell-fish 

by the copper in their blood homocyanine,  just as we have iron.    Only by strict pH 

control can the white-pink colour and tho sweetish but slightly acid taste expected of 

canned shrimps be attained and corrosion and gelatinous liquids eliminated (the covering 

brine must be practieally transparent). 

The last stages u.n the px-ocess are purely mechanical:   the canned weight of the 

shrimp must "be checked (there is less in a wet pack thru when paper i. used,  i.e. 

in a dry pack), the oan must be pre-heatod or sealed under heat, and above all sterilised 

and cooled as quickly as possible, if possible in an autoclavo with stirring under 

pressure. 

Obviously, when the finished product is sent off to the warehouse, the troubles 

are not over, for the abnormal bluish colour can always return.    Even if it does not, 

struvite (an aamonium manganèse phosphate crystallizing with six water molecules) Is 

frequently found.   This has often been mistaken,  especially in war-time, for crystals 

improperty added to the canned product but  in fact it is found in all canned crustaoeans 

kept for long period«.   Storage may also produce formaldehyde (in some casos over 100 ppm 

have been found), which in many countries may be used as a preservative for fresh fish 

products, but whioh here is tho result of the natural, slow degradation during storage 

01 the trimothyl amine oxide whioh is part of the t>hrimp»s natural composition.   The 

same is truc oí indoli    both aTe hard to determine, not so far as the substances 

themselves or« oonoemed hut because of the other natural components that accompany thorn. 
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But none of these phenomena arc as important for cans in storage as aulphurization, 

by which we mean the sulphur compounds which attack the tin of the tinplatc.  (lacquered 

or not)   and the iron in the Btcel underneath.    In the  first  case, the tin r.ulphide .   . 

results in a light grey-bluish tinge,   vrhoreas the iron sulphide ic much black  r,    For 

over twenty years this problem has boon studied and it  han h:en practically solved by 

the  use of the so-called "C" lacquers,   which contain zinc  and hence produce white 

sulphates which do not  show.    But the lacquering is never perfect and de-tinning results, 

(still more so in the case of unlacquered tine), the process being accelerated by the 

proteins which absorb free tin, so that the iron thon comes under attack.    The attack 

is greater when acidity is strong, hence the need not to  exceed the doso of citric 

acid.    None the lees, to  show once again that theoc proccssce, which at first  sight 

appear to bo limited to pH control,  are extremely complicated, we might point out that, 

although there is no difference from the pH st Midpoint between using pure citric aoid and 

using it with lemon juice  added, the  can reacts differently because the latter»s flavonoids 

prevent sulphurization much bettor.    Lemon juico ic therefore used in many preparations, 

although the reason for this improved performance is not  quite clear. 

All those biochemical considérât ione and quality requirements arc very interesting 

to us but not at all interesting to the ordinary consumer, whoae standards for assessing 

quality arc much simpler and more commercial. 

We all know that size is c. criterion for classification (oimce or 100-gramme units), 

and one which is recognized internationally.   The natural colour of the shrimp, without 

any symptoms of spoiling,   is used to classify fresh, frozen or canned shrimps (white, 

pink,   red, etc.).    Other factors which can enhance or detract from the commercial quality 

are whether the tail is duly curved, the salt content, the proportion of solida to 

liquids and whether the liquid is turbid,  contains dissolved solids,  etc. 

All these acpects, together with the use of authorized colorants (EOTA, orthophoaphori 

acid,   citric or tartaric  acid, sugars,  etc.), md now even the absence of pesticides, 

which the shrimp can pick up when close to agricultural  areas, are ether factors which 

make constant control necessary.    I have tried to give you c. general survey of the subject 

and to show that shrimp canning is the most technical aspect of the fish conning industry, 

and honco the ideal one for this group.    Simply by attending and taking part  in the 

Seminar, participants have given tho best possible proof of their technical interest, 

for which I am sincerely grateful. 

NOT£ 

Although it does not  rofer to the subject of the conference, a full and varied 

bibliography of the shrimp will bo provided separately,   arranged in chapters. 






